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This is a Special Edition of MRHS's Newsletter commemorating the 100th anniversary of America's entry into World War I. Our intent is to recognize our local veterans
stic
y
and to convey through words and pictures some sense of the war itself and its impact upon the people at home in Mystic & Connecticut.
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w
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In preparation for this publication, and an exhibit at the Mystic Noank Library in March, we asked the members and friends of MRHS to contact us with stories of anyone in

their families who were in involved in the War. We sincerely thank them for their responses and are very pleased to present their stories to you.

Ed. Note: The design of the paper includes the original nameplate from “The Mystic Times” ca. 1096 as well as incorporating vintage advertising & art, also in public domain, and a traditional
column style layout and typefaces typical to the early decades of the 1900s. Language & phraseology of submissions are original, and unedited for modern politically correct considerations.

World War I Volunteers, Mystic, Conn.

A group of men posed outside of Brown’s Livery Stable at 3 Water Street, Mystic, CT. The names written on the
back are difficult to read, but the subject is given as “World War I Volunteers”. Some names included are Charles
Anderson, Charles Barstow, Arthur Beauchamp, Harlan Burdick, Henry Coogan, Len Dickinson, John Duerr and Charles Gremley.
Photo from MRHS Stinson Collection

by
The Day Joe Fleming Went to War Submitted
Carol Sommer
pated orders to go overseas. Elizabeth and her family went to
the State Pier in New London with Ethyl to see him off. They
stood with dozens of Navy families to watch as Joe’s submarine
and several others headed down the Thames River toward the
ocean and their destiny. The subs were progressing toward the
point where the Thames opens into Long Island Sound when
suddenly someone shouted, “Look, that submarine is signaling.
Can anyone here read semaphores?” A sailor in the crowd
jumped up on one of the pilings, looked toward the submarines,
and yelled, “Is Mrs. Fleming here?” Ethyl stepped forward, all
eyes in the crowd on her. The sailor smiled at her and said, “Mr.
Fleming is telling you ‘Goodbye’.”
“Goodbye” became “Hello” a year later when Joe came
safely home again. Well, not altogether safely. He had contracted
tuberculosis and would die, not right away, but way too soon.
Ironically Joe had something in common with another young
man, the Bosnian Serb who started World War I by shooting
Archduke Ferdinand of Austria. Both men had tuberculosis.
After the doctor told Gavrilo Princip that he had TB and that
it would kill him, an already angry man decided he had nothing
to lose by doing some killing of his own.
Elizabeth grew up in New London, went to Connecticut College, married a man from West Virginia, and lived for
many years in Old Mystic where she and her husband ran a gas
station on the corner of Jerry Browne Road. In later life Elizabeth preserved her memories in a little notebook that became a
wonderful gift to her daughter, providing useful information for
her newspaper column about local history.
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The narrative below is based on a notebook my mother created
about her memories living in New London and Old Mystic as a
child. It's kind of a sweet story which you may enjoy.
My mother, Elizabeth Johnson, had been eleven years
old when the United States declared war on Germany. The seriousness of the situation was made apparent to her in several
ways. First of all, the pennies that she could occasionally spend
for treats down at Mr. Barnett’s candy store and toy emporium
in New London now had to go into a glass jar to be used, after
they accumulated, for the purchase of Savings Bonds. There
were fewer of the cakes and cookies that her mother was so good
at baking, and those that did get baked were flavored with applesauce since no one had refined sugar.
Elizabeth and her friends were supposed to save tin
foil and peach pits. The peach pits, burned to make carbon, were
used as part of the filtering mechanism in gas masks. It wasn’t
clear to Elizabeth exactly what gas masks were or what might
happen to a soldier if he didn’t have one. But she knew it was
important to do patriotic things, even if you were just a kid.
These inconveniences were disconcerting but also interesting
and somehow a little exciting. But what was really sad was understanding that people you knew and cared about could get
hurt. A day that drove that reality home, a day that Elizabeth
would never forget, was the day Joe Fleming went to war.
Elizabeth’s widowed mother and aunt partially supported themselves by renting rooms, and their current boarders
were newly-weds, Joe and Ethyl Fleming. The Flemings were a
sweet couple, very much in love, and they fit into the household
beautifully, just like family. They were fun to talk with and their
presence pepped up the house. Joe was in the Submarine Service
and no one was surprised when he got the dreaded but antici-
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On October 25, 2016 we sent a MailChimp email to members and
friends of the Mystic River Historical Society asking for participation
in a program called World War One – Mystic Connections. A wonderful example of how this request played out is the connections to
Mystic in this story of Sara MacDonald Holmes and Raymond Morgan Holmes. The story begins with an email from Liz Balak....

Sara Elizabeth
MacDonald Holmes

Imagine being a young woman from Mystic dropped into the middle of a war! (She certainly presented a positive face to Raymond.)
~ ~ ~
Miss MacDonald
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS AMERICAN EXP. FORCES
France, August,14,1918
From;
To;

The Commander in Chief,
Commanding Officer Mobile Hospital No. 2
Captain Fordycé B.St.John
Subject;Commendation

Submitted by Mary Elizabeth Holmes Balak

1. The Commander in Chief was proud to learn
from a report from the Office of the Inspector
General, A.E.F., of the fine courage shown by
you and your personnel under shell fire when
stationed with the 43nd Division at Pussy,
France. He congratulates Mobile Hospital No. 2
and requests you to inform its members that he
is proud to have them in his command.
By direction; General Pershing
OFFICIAL COPY
LeRoy Eltinge
Deputy Chief of Staff
Mobile Hospital #2, A.E.F.
~ ~ ~
August 2, 1918
Dear R Born May 10, 1888 in Mystic • Completed nurses training December 1, 1915 • Assigned to active service as Reserve Nurse,
Army Nurse Corps. May 9, 1917 • Served in a Mobile Hospital
No.2 and Base Hospital No. 2 in France with the AEF. • Demobilized February 11, 1919 • Married Raymond Morgan
Holmes • Died June 1, 1928 • Documents: Certificate of Identity
May 17, 1917 U.S.R. Base Hospital #2 capacity as Nurse. Age
28, Blue eyes, Brown hair, Height 66, Weight 120, Race White.
• Service Assignment and Discharge for Reserve Nurse, Army
Nurse Corps, is hereby assigned to active service in the military
establishment. • Foreign Service Certificate National from the
American National Red Cross for service in the Nursing Bureau
May 1917 to January 1919 • Homecoming travel document

“

My name is Mary Elizabeth Holmes Balak and my cousin is
Ellen Smith. She asked me to get in touch with you because both
my grandparents are WWI veterans. My grandfather is Raymond
Morgan Holmes and my grandmother is Sara Elizabeth MacDonald Holmes. They married after the war. Both were from Mystic.
I have pictures of both of them in their uniforms. My grandfather
was a captain during the war and he was stationed in the states
with the chemical warfare division. My grandmother was in the
nurse's corps and she was overseas. She received a citation for bravery from General Pershing.
I have a copy of her citation, her official passport, discharge papers, an id bracelet, pins from her uniform, copy of a letter she
wrote to my Grandfather from overseas and some pictures of her
on a base. I have publications of the Donut from 1917.
Unfortunately I never met my grandmother because she died
when my father was seven. Both grandparents are buried in Elmwood. My grandfather is buried in the Holmes family plot and my
grandmother in a separate plot.
If any of this is of interest to your committee please let me know
and who to send them to.
Thank you for honoring the WWI veterans.
Sincerely, Mary Elizabeth Holmes Balak.

”

Grandmother was born May 10, 1888 to John W. and Ade“MyMacdonald;
laide
she died on June 1, 1928 in New York. She was

We contacted Liz and she sent us copies of the documents and
photographs along with another email:

40, pregnant with her second child, and died of stomach cancer.
She attended Columbia University Sloane Hospital for Women.
This was a training school for nurses. She completed a three
month course of training on December 1, 1915.
On different documents you see her name spelled Sarah, Sara
and Sally. I think you will see some of her personality come thru
in the letter she wrote to my Grandfather. In her army picture
you will see her engagement ring, Not sure if they were in engaged before the war. I know they married after it.
My grandfather Raymond Morgan Holmes also called Jerry.
He was the son of William and Caroline Holmes. ( I think - not
sure of their names) He born August 12, 1888, the youngest of
five children. The family home was on 51 Washington St. He
went to Yale and graduated in 1912. He was stationed in the
states doing chemical warfare during WW1 and a LT.Col. in
WW2 stationed overseas and doing chemical warfare. He and
my grandmother spent their married life in New York City.
He remarried at age 65 [to Helen Tibbets January 22, 1892 – January 11, 1966] and died July 6, 1966.
~ ~ ~
This is a retype of the commendation received by Sara’s Hospital
from General Pershing. Read this and then read the re-typed letter that Sara sent to Raymond Homes, her future husband.
(Note that only 12 days separate the letter from the commendation.) As Liz said, her personality certainly comes through.

”

At last I can truly head my letters “somewhere in France”, or rather
everywhere. Talk about war thrills- Ive longed to get a few and I tell you
we got those little thrills for fair.
No doubt you have several hasty scrawls from me, dating anywhere
from May to July, so you knew about the Mobile Hospital I expected to
join. Well, July 4th we got our orders to start within three hours. I was
in bed, having the day off duty. I was pretending I was a lady once more.
Had my breakfast brought in and was preparing to enjoy life, when the
house-sister dashed madly in to tell us we were leaving at 2 P.M. Never
did I pack anything in the way my trunk, suitcase, bag and knapsack were
packed. Things just thrown in. Awful lot of work, because we were
leaving our big luggage to be stored. I can’t tell you how we felt about
leaving, a mixture of regrets and thrills over finally getting off.
Some of the officers gave us a wonderful luncheon at the Plaza but we
were so excited we didn’t know what we were eating. We did have to
leave some of the nicest people. You know, after a year in a place, you
know every one so well, and we are awfully fond of so many of those we
had to leave. You’ll probably meet some of them some day and I know
you will agree that they are especially nice people.
We motored all the next day through wonderful country, but such dust
there never was. It is constantly flying in clouds from the lories, etc., all
going or coming from the front. We saw the first trenches and barbed wire
and were properly thrilled. That night we slept in a trench hospital, in a
large town fairly near the front. Heard the big guns for the first time too.
Lots of thrills the next A.M. when we completed our journey and
landed in a large hut hospital just behind the lines. We stayed here until
the offensive started on the morning of the 14th., when we got our first
taste of being shelled. I won’t go into it at length but will tell you all the
gruesome details some day. Enough to say we spent a h--- of a night,
chiefly in the mammoth dugout. Strange how safe we felt down there, although several shells hit the wards just above us. The concussion was
pretty bad then.
We were hastily sent off in the A.M. attired in what we happened to
have on. Awful looking bunch of refugees, and so tired we couldn’t see.
Not one casualty in our personell, which is quite remarkable. I’ll never
forget the awful whistle and scream of those awful shells. Old Fritz surely
wasted a heap on us.
We went to a big evacuation hospital back of the line. Of course, we
were furious to be sent away while the men stayed on to get our
wounded out but we found plenty of work in the new place. The two
days we were there will always stand out as the most awful nightmare.
The heat, the unending stream of wounded, for whom we were able to
do so pitifully little. Our surgical teams operated 18 hours straight. In the
meantime our own hospital was being set up at still another place.
We were bombed the next night after we were shelled. Believe me it
surely does get the mind up to lie there in bed with your tin hat over
your face and listen to the hum of the planes, the pop of the anti-aircraft
guns, then the bombs - they are much worse than shells. So much for our
war thrills.
We got out the next P.M. and landed in our own select mobile hospital. It seemed like heaven too. The guns were just a rumble way off, and
on the whole it was great. But do you think we were allowed to stay nothing doing - we had scarcely gotten our breath when orders came to
pull up and move on once more. So we left, after a four day stay, for a
long trip to an entirely new sector. I can’t begin to tell you what a ride it
was. We were in a truck. Very decent Fiat this time. We put a mattress
and pillows on the floor and then all piled in, like a straw ride. Some rode
for hours and hours so crowded we couldn’t move, five nurses and five officers. We were going through wonderful country, it was full moon, we

Not one casualty in our personell, which is
quite remarkable. I’ll never forget the awful
whistle and scream of those awful shells.
Old Fritz surely wasted a heap on us.

sang and really it was almost like a real straw ride, except when we
looked back at a long line of lories, and ahead at another line of them.
The whole convoy seemed about a mile long. We stopped for two
hours, being camouflaged in the woods. Every one got out and slept on
stretchers, in the gutter, or any place where they felt like lying. Great life.
No supper, No breakfast. Sure enough war on over here.
To conclude, our wild journey ended at this wonderful chateau in a
lovely part of France. Perhaps we haven’t enjoyed it, in spite of hard
twelve hours a day work for a while. Like a big house party, especially
these last four days, while we have just waited around for orders. All
packed to move once more. We had heaps of our own home state boys,
none I knew, worse luck. Its been a thrilling place to live, just in back of
the big push.
We get the latest news before we read it in the daily papers. Our Yanks
have done themselves proud. Am afraid the home people don’t know the
half of the other side. Its costing something to push these huns back.
Two letters from you since I started this. That’s the stuff to give the
troops. Keep it up. I like it. I’ll really answer them next time. Will write
after we get settled once more.
Wish you could have seen the crowd of nice youngsters
from an aero squadron who landed in to call last eve. Crazy bunch but
lots of fun. Going to stop now.
As ever,
Sally
~~~
Liz Balak’s parents are Raymond Morgan, Jr. (July 28, 1921 – March
12, 2002) and Patricia Dempsey (June 7, 1921 – November 16, 2000).
Raymond Morgan Sr. & Jr. share a Holmes family headstone with
their wives at Elm Grove Cemetery in Mystic. More photos and information available courtesy of Joanna Case on findagrave.com .

Patricia Dempsey

Raymond Morgan, Jr.

ED. NOTE: A “Sara McDonald” of Stonington is also listed on the State
Armory WWI Women contributors on p. 4.

The Crystal Family
Submitted by Stephanie Thorpe

In the center is my great-grandmother, Esther Nidish Crystal;
her son (my great-uncle) Sam Crystal is to the left, and my greatuncle Robert is to the right of the picture. I believe that Sam is
wearing a Canadian Army uniform and Robert is wearing a US
Army uniform.
The picture would have been taken about 1918. Sam was born
in 1897 so would then be about 21 and Robert (his actual name
was Reuben) was born in 1901, so would have been about 17.
My grandfather, Maurice, was one of the older children (there
were 9). He was born way back in 1885.
I have no idea what they did in the war - there were no family
legends that have been passed down to me.
•••

Members of Mystic Hook & Ladder Co. No. 1 in the World War

Yeoman
Thos. J. Wier

Sgt.
Harry McNutt

Ch. Bos’n Mate
Fred G. Poole

Lieut.
Ch. Electrician
Seaman
James. R Maxson Herman F. Anderson Frank T. Mitchell

Sgt. M.C.
Corp.
Corp.
Chester R. Chapman Harry M. Bliven Harold K. Robinson

Maxsons in Mystic
Hook & Ladder
Submitted by Rod Greene
The wonderful thing when you ask people to tell you about their
families in an event such as World War I are the connections
that appear. Lou Allyn’s cousin Charles Maxson contacted
MRHS to say that there is a collection of WW1 photos of members of the Mystic Hook and Ladder Company that is in a frame
in the fire station. (Above.)
As Lou was interested in Capt. Chas. P. Maxson and Lieut.
James R. Maxson pictured, he sent an email to his cousin Rod
Greene. This is Rod’s reply:
My records of Maxsons in WWI, from the William Ellery
Maxson line, show only that his son, Capt Charles Potter Maxson,
was directly involved in the effort Charles was the younger
brother of your great grandmother, Emily Fenner Maxson Allyn.
Charles, “the Capt.” as his future family and friends referred
to him, went to sea in 1884 (age 22) finding a berth as a ship’s
carpenter with Charlie Morgan of the Morgan Steamship Lines.
The Morgan Lines operated between New York, New Orleans,

The Story of Just
One American Soldier
Submitted by Sandy Smith
in memory of Harold E. Burwell and Fred Sabine

Pvt.
Vernon D. Clark

1st Sgt.
Pearl E. Roberts

Corp.
Chas. C. Craig

Corp.
Pvt.
Corp.
W. Earl Walbridge Thos. L. Dickinson Harry O. Chapman

1st Lieut. M. C.
Capt.
Chas. Kirtland Stillman Chas. P. Maxson

Capt. M. C.
William H. Gray

Pvt.
Theo. F. Anderson

Havana and Galveston. By 1885 he had earned his First Mate
credentials, and by 1890 earned his Master Pilots License, “Master of steam vessels to operate upon the waters of Oceans, Seas,
and Gulfs. Also as pilot on the Mississippi River between New
Orleans and the Sea.”
On 15 February 1898, he was master of the SS Algiers when
she anchored in Havana harbor, just one ship away from the
USS Maine when she blew up. His rendering of that day is
quite a story.
In 1914 he took command of the flagship of the line, SS
Momus, as Commodore of the Southern Pacific Steamship Company’s Morgan Lines. In 1917 when the US entered WWI, the
US Army commandeered all the major steamship lines for ships
to transport men and supplies to France. “The Captain” was
taken into the Naval Reserve Force as a Lt. Commander and
took some of the first soldiers to France in 1917 as master of the
SS Momus – now a US Army transport ship. He made several
trips across the Atlantic in that role.
Lt James Ryley Maxson (1874-1939) was probably too old to
serve in 1917 at age 42. He may have been involved in the reserves of some sort. However, his career, like his father’s

(Arthur Livingston Maxson) was involved with the Singer
Sewing Company. James R. Maxson spent a good part of his
career in India and Java, his home was on Goat Point in West
Mystic, like his father’s. It’s a good question as to how he became a lieutenant.
Charlie Maxson, his younger brother ( 1893-1941) could have
had a role in the war effort, but I have no info on that.
It is interesting that you mention The Hook and Ladder photos, which I have not seen. When the Capt. retired in 1931 after
48 years at sea, he fancied writing about all the tales of his life at
sea. He wrote many articles for the Picayune Times in New Orleans - most of which we have in the family. There is a very fascinating one regarding the Hook and Ladder Co. in his early
years, an event which in part precipitated his going to sea. I’ll
dig that up for you.
Also in that regard, I have probably 50-60 stories written by
the Captain, some of them regarding Mystic life, which might
make for interest in the Association’s publication at some time.
I shall dig them out if you are interested.
Hope this helps a little. Regards, “Cuz” Rod”

Several years ago I found Uncle Harold’s WWI diary (now
at the WWI National Museum). He wrote daily about the
weather, training for combat, and patriotic parades. These entries ended abruptly when his battalion fought in some of the
war’s most fierce battles.
This is the story of but just one American soldier, someone
who sacrificed his life so that you and I can continue experiencing
the joys of all our American freedoms. I would love to share
something about Uncle Harold. He made such a great sacrifice
for his country, and it ruined his life. So many others have done
the same. He's just one out of many.
I found the following handwritten poem in the diary; it was the
second-to-last entry. The writer of the poem was Fred Sabine, a
combat soldier friend of my uncle, from East Haven, CT. They
were in Co. D, 103 Machine Gun Battalion, and were engaged in
many, many heavy battles until the day World War I ended on
November 11, 1918, or what is now known as Armistice Day.

*Officially, the First World War ended on 11:00 in the morning
on the 11 day of November in 1918, or what is known today as
Armistice Day.
Harold’s last entry in his diary is on January 31, 1919. He and
his battalion were heading to the American Embarkation Center
in France to go home to America. There was a terrible train
wreck: eight more of Harold’s comrades were killed and 16 seriously injured. He listed all their names, as he knew them well.
My brother and I guesstimate that it took about a year for
Harold to “shut down”. . . .to go into a shell. My grandmother
always said it was because he was gassed. We now know, in all
probability, that it was post-traumatic stress syndrome.
When Uncle Harold came home, all seemed fine for a time.
Harold was an outgoing, handsome man, engaged to be married,
and had dreams of finishing his education and opening up a tool
and die factory. But then, my family said, he became wild and out
of control.... restless; went to Florida; canceled his engagement and
there was no tool-and-die factory. He returned to Connecticut.
Over the years my great-grandparents died, as well as his
sister and brother who took care of him. After that, my father
and my two aunts checked in on him every day with food, etc.
My father took him to the VA, shopping, etc.
The last time I saw Uncle Harold was when I was 5 years old
at my great-grandfather’s farm on Thanksgiving Day. My brother,
my three cousins and I were told never to bother Uncle Harold. I
remember the long dining room table with all of us gathered around
it. Uncle Harold was sitting at the kitchen table eating with his
head down, never looking up. I still remember that scene to this
very day. It was the last time we visited the farm because we played
“King of the Mountain” on their haystacks and damaged them.
The final problem was my cousin coming in before Thanksgiving
dinner sopping wet.
My aunt asked him what happened, and
he said the tree pushed him in the pond. That was “it” for my
greats!! From that time on, we celebrated at my grandmother’s.
Harold did emerge from his stressed-out state in his late 70’s,
and he became his old self again - intelligent, very normal, and
upbeat. He died at 86 years of age. At his funeral an old woman
approached my aunt and told her that Harold was the "most
handsome man in all of Milford." It was his ex-fiancee!

THE LAST DAYS OF THE WAR
It was a day in cool November
There were hours of watchful waiting
When we made our last advance
And hardly a man dared speak.
Across a field of shell holes
It seemed as if the quiet that reigned
Which is far away in France.
Was nothing but a freak.

This oil painting is of Harold Burwell, the Great-uncle of
Sandy Smith, a good friend and an accomplished artist. It was
painted from an old photo of Harold taken in front of Sandy’s
aunt and uncle’s house on the day he left for the war. She placed
him in a war-torn blown-up location in France. The painting
will be on exhibit in the WWI display in March in the Ames
Room at the Mystic Noank Library. When Sandy heard about
our WWI Connections project she sent the following letter:
My great-uncle’s name was Harold Burwell. In 1917 at age
21, he was a handsome young man, engaged to be married, and
his dream was to own and operate a tool-and-die factory. He
became a member of the National Guard, 26th Division, shortly
after America declared war on Germany in 1917, and Harold’s
103rd Machine Gun Battalion was called overseas for combat
operations. This was WWI, commonly known as the “War To
End All Wars.”

3

There was a meeting on in Paris
About What, not one of us could tell.
And it seemed as if the shell that came
Would blow us all to Hell.

We sat and stared for hours and hours
And not a gun was fired.
And then the real truth came to us
The German had grown tired.

There were thousands of them flying
Each with its deadly sound.
And some of our men still sleep today
Beneath the hard, cold ground.

Tired of War, which they themselves
Had brought on peaceful nations
And fought to kill and slaughter and spoil
As it seemed for recreation.

On we went, though some had fallen
And we all were nearing death,
For the air that we were breathing
Was half poison, every breath.

Night came as we sat and waited
And the air was very cold.
So we built a fire and sat around
As in War of which our Grandad told.

The fog was heavy like a curtain
And it hid us from the foe.
Yet we went on steadily forward.
I’ll admit ‘twas very slow.

Our fire seemed a signal to Celebrate
And the boche then followed suit.
And thousands of flares then lit up the sky
Like they do when the big guns shoot.

I was tired and sore and stumbling
And each step I thought I’d drop
When up from the rear a runner came
With orders for us to stop.

This went on till daylight came
And the men were very tired,
But they picked up their guns
Like the men that they are
And by the prospects of peace inspired.

We stopped and sat in shell holes
And the shells were flying high.
And once in a while a machine gun
Would open and let ‘em fly.
It was three minutes to eleven
When we heard the rumor first.
And every gun was shooting fast.
It’s a wonder they didn’t burst.
We sat around and talked and cussed
And bared our souls from Heaven.
When as if by magic the gunfire stopped
And my watch just said eleven. *

We hiked for miles over shell-scarred road
And finally got to the rear
Where we dropped like a bunch of men half dead
Without a word or a cheer.
After that we hiked for days
With very little rest.
But now that we’re here with our work well done
We’re glad that we did our best.
-- Fred Sabine, East Haven, CT
Company D 103 Machine Gun Battalion

Chauncy G. Crandall
Chauncy Griffith Crandall’s served in the Army in Company A,
111th Machine Gun Battalion - his dates of service are not recorded.
His name is on the Service List, Honor Roll and War Memorial.
Crandall was born on January 21, 1894, in East Haddam, Connecticut; his father, William, was 35 and his mother, Martha, was 34.
He had at least 11 brothers and sisters altogether.
He married Mattie Emeline Crouch on July 30, 1912 in East Haddam, although he had been living in Groton since 1900 or before. He
had six children by the time he was 27 and typically reported his occupation as “farmer”. He died on February 24, 1922, in Groton at
the age of 28, and is buried in the Wightman Burying ground.
•••
New London Ship & Engine Company in Groton, CT, ca. 1920 - a
few years after Leland Clift Perkins would have been employed there.
Image from ConnecticutHistoryIllustrated.org

Leland Clift Perkins

John S. Favretti

Submitted by
Rudy Favretti

My father, John Favretti, served in WWI from Mystic. I always
stopped to read his name on the monument at the entrance to
Library St., on Baptist Hill, when I went to the library as a boy.
John (Giovanni) Favretti (1894-1963) was born in Forno di Zoldo,
a tiny village in the Dolomites of northern Italy. He arrived in the
United States in 1913, age nineteen, having apprenticed with his
uncle to become a skilled cabinet maker/carpenter. Here he readily
found employment at the West Mystic Shipyard. Why did he,
along with his mother and two brothers, come to Mystic? Two
aunts, his mother’s sisters, had settled there more than ten years
earlier. ( John’s father died in 1902.)
When the United States entered WWI in 1917, John had not
yet filed for naturalization papers. He was told by the authorities
that he had two choices: deportation to Italy to serve in the Italian
army, or serve in the United States Army and automatically become an American citizen. When asked which he preferred he responded with “neither”, but since he liked his new life here, he
soon decided to enlist in the U.S. Army in May 1918.
When the Sargent asked if he had any skills, John responded
that he was a carpenter to which there was a brusque response
“we don’t need them in the army. Anything else? Can you play
an instrument?” My father could read music and he played the
guitar and mandolin, so he entered the 115th Infantry as a musician.
He was assigned the tuba even though he’d never played one before, and this is the instrument he played throughout his army
service. He thought how great it was that he wouldn’t have to
fight in the front lines!
After basic training in Alabama, the 115th infantry was shipped
off to France. Little did John and his fellow musicians know that
during battle the band served as stretcher bearers on the battle
fields, carrying off the dead and wounded under gun fire. And
when a battle was not raging, they served as guards for their unit.
The only time they played their instruments was for a few ceremonies such as when General Pershing came to inspect the troops
and rehearsals.
John Favretti served in several battles, but the worst one was
“the epic battle that ended the First World War,” – Meuse-Argonne. He was decorated for his service in this “bloodiest battle of
the War.” * He was glad to return home, after his discharge on
June 7, 1919, and to his trade as a carpenter specializing in the
restoration of historic houses and buildings in Stonington, Mystic,
and the region. His last job of eight years was as the restoration
carpenter at Mystic Seaport.
*The quotes are from To Conquer Hell: The Meuse-Argone,
1918, by Edward G. Lengel (2008)

An American Red Cross postcard from Chauncy in France is
addressed simply to Richard Crandall, West Mystic, Conn., USA.
The front image of the card shows an A.P. image of American troops
on parade in Paris, July 4th, 1918. From MRHS Archives.

Although his is not among the names on the Service list, Leland
Clift Perkins is on both the local Honor Roll and War Memorial.
Leland was born 23 December 1894 in Mystic. His parents
were George A. Perkins and Katherine Norton Clift Perkins.
Alla Lynne Perkins Allyn was his sister. He died 15 October
1925 and is buried in Elm Grove in Mystic, CT. Perkin’s headstone indicates that he served in the U.S. Navy in WWI.
His place of death is often given as Mystic, but the Florida
Death Index says he died in Jacksonville. This is confirmed by
his niece, MRHS member Laurie Capener.
Perkins’ draft card states that in June 1917 he was single, living
at 22 Willow Street in Mystic and working at New London Ship
& Engine Company in Groton. He claimed exemption from the
draft based on being employed doing "Government Work”. His
pre-draft census was done (February 1917) in Bridgeport where
he was living and working at the time.
After the war, on the 1920 census he is listed as living with
his parents here in Mystic on New London Road, but not too
long after that he re-located to Jacksonville Florida where he
worked at a ship chandlery until his death at age 31.
•••

State Armory List of
Women in WWI

On connecticuthistoryillustrated.org, the Connecticut History Illustrated website, is a “List of women on the several rolls of honor in
Connecticut as filed in this department.” There is a note with the report, “Mr. McCaffrey, State Armory, gave me this information on
women in the army & navy during World War I. Total number of
women in service 698: 411 Army and 698 Navy. April 16, 1951”
In the New London County Honor Roll section , the names are:
GROTON: Pearl E. Roberts, Catherine McKenzie, Mary McKenzie, Clara Armstrong, Helen Valette, Hazel Wilbraham, Annie
Campbell and Anna McDowell.
STONINGTON: Gladys M. Taber (Mystic), Gertrude Killars, Elsa
Killars, Sara McDonald, Agnes A. Wilson, Lucy Sylvia, Constance Atwood, Elsa B. Kuehn, Jennie Edwards, Kararet M.
Holmes, Helen O. Lovelace, Effie R. Crowther, Edna Miller and
Mrs. Edna C. Holdredge.
For additional lists of local World War I veterans, please reference
MRHS WWI Mystic Connections at mystichistory.org.

Women inspecting automatic pistol parts, Hartford, Connecticut.
Image from Library of Congress, LC-USZ62-51348

What was “The Home Guard”?

The Home Guard marches over Mystic, Connecticut’s iconic bridge, heading East on Main Street, ca. 1917. Photo selected from MRHS archives.

U.S. 115th Infantry Band
John Favretti is in lower left corner with his tuba.

After the Spanish-American War, Congress was called upon to reform and regulate the training and qualification of state militias. In
1903 the predecessor to the modern-day National Guard was formed
and the states were required to divide their militias into two sections
- "National Guard", the organized militia, and "Reserve Militia" for
all others. During WWI, Congress passed the National Defense Act
of 1916, which required use of the term "National Guard" for the
state militias and further regulated them. Congress also authorized
states to maintain Home Guards, which were reserve forces outside
the National Guards being deployed by the Federal Government.
Before November 1, 1917, 15,561 men had been enlisted in the
Connecticut Home Guard. Over 2,000 were discharged or rejected,
leaving the remaining men in both organized active force & unorganized reserve. On November 1, the active force comprised 129
companies and 5 platoons of infantry, 6 supply companies, 5 ambulance companies, 4 bands, 3 sanitary detachments, 1 troop and 1 platoon of cavalry, 4 transport companies and 1 transport battalion of

Submitted by Dorrie Hanna

[with help from Wikepedia]
seven platoons, 5 machine gun companies and 3 machine gun platoons, a naval battalion of 2 divisions, and an engineer corps. In the
reserve there were 19 companies and 1 platoon of infantry, organized
and drilling.
By this date, all the units of the active force were nearly completely
uniformed, armed and equipped properly, and a sufficient supply of
suitable ammunition was procured for use in target practice or in
emergency. A few of these units, both in the active and reserve, provided a part of their equipment at their own expense.
Mystic was represented in the Second Battalion Connecticut
Home Guard under the command of Major Charles P. Williams
with Battalion Adjutant, First Lieutenant Roscoe K. Burrows and
Assistant Surgeon, First Lieutenant Alexander M. Purdy. Company A, Mystic included: Captain Walter T. Fish • First Lieutenant
Walter H. Knight • Second Lieutenant Herbert H. Gledhill. Company D, Mystic was Captain Frederick W. Taylor • First Lieutenant
William S. Greenhalgh • Second Lieutenant Thomas Mercer

- conducting research -

Connecticut Business
During the War

Local Servicepeople
By Dorrie Hanna
Once a list of servicemen and women was developed, I worked
up “thumb nail sketches” of two of them, starting with items
in the MRHS collection - Chauncy Crandall and Leland
Perkins (see p. 4). I then went on-line to learn more. Here are
some suggested resources:
No cost options: Family Search • Google newspapers - Historic newspapers on line • Find a Grave - start with the name
look up and narrow down the search • Connecticut State Library
Subscription options: Ancestry.com • Fold • Genealogy Bank

Swearing In - New York Recruiting Office, 17 August 1918
Violet Van Wagner, Marie S. Schleight, Florence Wiedinger,
Isabelle Balfour, Janet Kurgan, Edith Barton, and Helen Constance
Dupont are sworn in as privates by Lieutenant George Kneller in
New York. The women are shown wearing the standard-issued
men's blouse, prior to the creation of the women's uniform.
Mrs. Dupont and Miss Kurgan are sisters. From MotherJones.com

- conducting research -
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By Lou Allyn
When the US entered Europe’s Great War in 1917, Connecticut
manufacturers provided the military with munitions, clothing,
and other goods. From Manchester silk and Waterbury brass to
Bridgeport’s Remington Arms, which produced 50% of the US
Army’s small arms cartridges, the industrial ramp up — and curtailed immigration from Europe — produced labor shortages.
African Americans migrating from the South sought to fill
these jobs. Many found opportunity and settled, but they also
encountered racial discrimination from whites and class prejudice
within established black communities. In addition to the men
and women who worked on the home front, roughly 63,000 state
residents served in the US or Allied forces. Among those remembered today are flying ace Raoul Lufbery and Stubby, the canine
mascot of the 102nd Infantry, 26th Yankee Division.
See page 6 for more.
From connecticuthistory.org/topics-page/world-war-i/

Women in WWI :

An Interview with Kit Hartford
A new member of our Program Committee, Kit Hartford, has
been very helpful in compiling the list of WW1 veterans which
appear elsewhere in this issue. Lou Allyn thought that it would
be interesting to our members and readers to give an example of
how a non-historian can contribute to our knowledge of local
history, and the two conducted the following interview:
Liberty Bond Day, Groton Iron Works, Noank, 1918
From connecticuthistory.org

- conducting research -

Mystic Ships

By Lou Allyn

Some times when you look for something and don’t find it you
learn something anyway.
While thinking of topics for articles about World War 1 and
Mystic I wondered what part did ship building play. This led
me to Bill Peterson’s book “Mystic Built” Ships and Shipyards
of the Mystic River, Connecticut 1784-1919. (In addition to a
vast amount of detailed information about a great many specific
ships the book is an excellent history of Mystic.) Did you know
that in the clipper ship era Mystic was a major ship building location: “Of the forty barks and ships launched at Mystic between
1850 and 1860, no fewer than twenty-one can be classified as extreme or medium clippers.” They “represented 43 percent of the
forty-nine clippers built at thirteen ports in Long Island, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and southeastern Massachusetts.”
Later on as ship building transitioned from wood to metal
hulls* the new material was tried in Mystic but it was not successful; the large wooden ship building faded out. In the years
shortly before and during WW1 only five 4-masted schooners
were built (1905, 1905, 1906, 1918 and 1919 which was the 1,388
tons Virginia Pendleton, the last sailing vessel.) However, after
the turn of the century, smaller gas screw powerboats of various
types were being built: ten from 1910 through 1919.
Since there was apparently no war related ship building in
Mystic, I asked Betsy Boucher to find out what was going on in
the area. She replied “Some background on the Groton Iron
Works plant operating during WWI: Groton Iron Works had its
main yard on the Thames River in Groton and a second yard on
the site of the former Palmer Shipyard in Noank. It built a number of iron and wood-hulled vessels during and after World War
I, including Emergency Fleet Corporation vessels. This corporation was formed ten days after the United States entered World
War I in 1917. It was commissioned to build, equip, maintain and
operate merchant vessels. The Groton Iron Works Noank yard
ceased production in 1919.”
*See penobscotmarinemuseum.org/pbho-1/shipsshipbuilding/steam-steel-ships-and-end-wooden-shipbuilding
- conducting research -

Add’l Reading & Exhibits
Visit your local resources for opportunities in research and reading for all ages and interests. MRHS is running a WWI virtual
exhibit in our online collections at mystichistory.org as well as
working with the Mystic Noank Library to host a gallery of
items from the Jean Pearson collection of educational materials
and more. The Groton Public Library is hosting a lecture series
and traveling exhibit, “World War I and America” beginning
February 1st. Ask for recommendations at your local library,
including the World War I reading list for children
& teens created by the Connecticut State Library.

LA: Please tell us more about the project.
KH: Initially, it was a request to simply compile a database of
WW1 Veterans names that came from a variety of resources, such
as town monuments and newspaper clippings. However, I learned
quickly that history has a way of turning a fairly direct project into
a multi prong document with many branches and paths to follow.
LA: How did you become interested in finding out more about
women who served in the armed forces during the war?
KH: Well, I initially thought it would be interesting to focus on a
few of the names, (men and women) and try to learn more about
their stories. When I was poking around trying to figure out where
I could get more information, it became apparent that specific information on Women in WW1 was very difficult to find. There is good
general information, but locating data on individuals is difficult.
LA: What did you do then?
KH: I asked other, more experienced researchers what to do and
where to go. It seemed perfectly logical to me that the information had to be somewhere, you only needed to know where to
look. So, I looked and looked.
LA: Where did you look for information?
KH: Oh, boy. That list is long and still ongoing. I haven’t given
up yet. Women in WW1 served in every branch of the military,
Red Cross, etc., but they didn’t seem to have to do any routine
“enlistment” paperwork (such as the men). That has proved to
be a particular stumbling block. Also, to try to determine if the
women’s names that we have from monuments, for example,
would have been their maiden name or married name. If anyone
reading this has any ideas of where to look…please share!

”Our Job” - A motivational message of togetherness to Connecticut factory workers quoting Woodrow Wilson’s 1917 address in Buffalo, NY.
Published 1918 by the Manufacturer’s Association of Connecticut.
Image from MRHS files.

Connecticut’s Sgt. Stubby

LA: What did you find?
KH: I have found bits and pieces of information on a few women
and finding new sources every time I look. Hopefully, we can
get some more information from family members once they learn
that we are trying to assemble material on WW1 Veterans.
LA: I’d like to know more about the photographs you found but first,
how did you feel that there weren’t more articles and stories in general?
KH:. The women who served, to me, didn’t get the credit they
deserved. It was a different time, but these women were trailblazers and I would have loved to learn more about them.
LA: So what photographs did you find and where?
KH:. Oddly, there are many, very interesting photographs on
line. I just looked for images of women in WW1 and found them
on almost every site I reviewed.
LA: Were there any that were unexpected?
KH: I didn’t know what to expect, so all the images were interesting and fun for me to see. Wonderful pictures of women in
uniform first female Marine recruits, women in the Navy, Army
nurses. Great images of women in service.
LA: Thank you.
The National Women’s History Museum is at
nwhm.org/online-exhibits/progressiveera/worldwarI.html

Women's Army Auxiliary Corps (W.A.A.C.) members play field
hockey with soldiers in France, during World War I
from www.theatlantic.com

Stubby was found near the Yale campus in 1917 as a stray pup by
then Private J. Robert Conroy.
Smuggled into action, Stubby charmed his way into a mascot position with the 102nd Infantry 26th Yankee Division with his
drilling smarts & ability to salute. More significantly, Stubby
learned to identify gas & warn the troops to put on their masks
(and his) and distinguish languages -- catching a German spy and
earning awards from General Pershing.
Stubby eventually outranked his human, becoming the first dog
in U.S. history to be promoted to Sergeant through combat.
•••
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Wartime Labor Issues at Home

The two letters & war bulletin below demonstrate complicated racial & sociopolitical labor issues during the war.

The Pearson Collection
By Lou Allyn

Jean Pearson taught history in high school for many years and
for her World War 1 lessons she collected many photographs,
magazine articles, maps. etc. including an actual trench periscope.
She then passed the collection along to her son, Andrew, when
he became a history teacher.
At the October members’ meeting Jean walked up to me with
a very large envelope full of papers and asked if we would be interested in using any of it. We were! I spent some very enjoyable
hours reading through the collection and running computer scans
to add to our MRHS collection.
Regrettably, there aren’t enough pages in this newspaper to
show the entire collection, so please do visit the full exhibit in
March at the Mystic Noank Library!

“Good Bye Camp Dix”

“Before”: Upbeat troops (and a perhaps more reluctant dog) leaving
Camp Dix in New Jersey around 1918. Camp Dix was built in 1917 as
a “training and staging ground for the 78th, 87th and 34th Divisions.
Camp Dix grew quickly and became the largest military reservation
in the Northeast. Following the armistice, the camp became a demobilization center.”
Photo in Pearson Collection from National Archives,

War Bulletin No. 4 :

Americans of German
Origin and the War

OTTO H.
KAHN
--German-born
American investment
banker & philanthropist
c. 1922 Photo from
Wikipedia.
The Connecticut State
Council of Defense
issued extracts from
Kahn’s address to
The Merchants
Association of
New York as
“War Bulletin No. 4” see article at right.

Speaking as one born of German parents, I do not hesitate to
state it as my deep conviction that the greatest service which men
of German birth or antecedents can render to the country of their
origin is to proclaim, and to stand up for those great and fine ideals
and national qualities and traditions which they inherited from their
ancestors, and to set their faces like flint against the monstrous doctrines and acts of a rulership which have robbed them of the Germany which they loved and in which they took just pride, the
Germany which had the good will, respect and admiration of
the entire world.
I do not hesitate to state it as my solemn conviction that the more
unmistakably and whole heartedly Americans of German origin
throw themselves into the struggle which this country has entered
in order to rescue Germany, no less than America and the rest of the
world from those sinister forces that are, in President Wilson's language, the enemy of all mankind, the better they protect and serve
the repute of the old German name and the true advantage of the
German people.
"I know that neither Germany nor this country nor the rest of the
world can return to happiness and peace and fruitful labor until it shall
have been mad e manifest, bitterly and unmistakably manifest, to the
rulers who bear the bloodguilt for this wanton war and to their misinformed and misguided peoples that the spirit which un chained it
cannot prevail, that the hateful doctrines and methods in pursuance
of which and in compliance with which it is conducted are rejected
with abhorrence by the civilized world, and that the over-weening
ambitions which it was meant to serve can never be achieved.
"The fight for civilization which we all fondly believed had been
won many years ago must be fought over again. I n this sacred struggle
it is riow our privilege to take no mean part, and our glory to bring
sacrifices.
"Our one and supreme job, the one purpose to which all others
must give way, is to bring this war to a successful conclusion."
To accomplish that, let each one of us f eel himself personally responsible, let each one of us work as if our life depended on the result.
And, in a very real sense, does not our national life and our individual
life depend on the out come of this war ?
Would life be tolerable if the power of Prussianism, run mad and
murderous, held the world by the throat, if the primacy of the earth
belonged to a government steeped in the doctrines of a barbarous
past and supported by a ruling cast which preaches the deification of sheer might, which despises liberty, hates democracy and
would destroy both if it could ?
To that spirit and to those doctrines, we, cit izens of America
and servants, as such, of humanity, will oppose our solemn and unshakable resolution "to make the world safe for democracy," and we
will say, with a clear conscience, in the noble words which more
than five hundred years ago were uttered by the Parliament of
Scotland: "It is not for glory, or for riches, or for honor that we fight,
but for liberty alone which no good man loses but with his life. "
•••

“Life in the Trenches”

“After”: A tragic jumble of mud, sandbags and beings illustrate the
reality of trench warfare in World War I.
Photo from the Pearson Collection

Jean Person’s collection includes a
US Trench Periscope such as this
one which will be on exhibit at the
Mystic Noank Library in March.
It is wood construction with a
metal belt clip and a stake to hold
it in place.
One of the serious hazards of
trench warfare was sniper fire.
Both sides had expert marksmen
who were constantly on the lookout
across no man’s land for a sight at any
part of a soldier. Even a quick peek
over the top was risking one’s life.
To find a safe way to see what was
happening, the trench periscope was invented. Periscopes came in various
sizes and were even built into rifles particularly those used in trench warfare by snipers on both sides.
For more, search “periscope rifle” on
sites like wikipedia and guns.com

An Overview of World War I
This article is based on the book The First World War, by Sir John
Desmond Patrick Keegan (1934 – 2012.) Keegan was a British military
historian, lecturer, writer & journalist. He authored many published
works on the nature of combat between the 14th and 21st centuries
concerning land, air, maritime, and intelligence warfare, as well as the
psychology of battle. And although he was a recognized expert in this
area, some of his contemporaries considered him naïve about politics.
Keegan starts off with a brief synopsis that says everything basic that’s
necessary to understand World War I and its effects. He states that
“The First World War was a tragic and unnecessary conflict…unnecessary because the train of events that led to its outbreak might
have been broken at any point during the five weeks of crisis that
preceded the first clash of arms, had prudence or common goodwill
had found a voice; tragic because the consequences of the first clash
ended the lives of ten million human beings, tortured the emotional
lives of millions more, destroyed the benevolent and optimistic culture
of the European continent and left…a legacy of political rancor and
racial hatred so intense that no explanation of the causes of the Second World War can stand without reference to these roots.” He
traces that second war directly to the outcome of the first war.
At this point, just for perspective, it is useful to include a list of the
countries involved in WWI.
France
Norway
Austria-Hungary
Greece
Portugal
Bulgaria
India
Romania
German Empire
Italy
Russian Empire
Ottoman Empire
Japan
Serbia
Australia
Luxembourg
South Africa
Belgium
Montenegro
Sweden
Canada
United Kingdom &Colonies
New Zealand
Denmark
East Central Africa Newfoundland United States
Why It Happened
By 1870, for the first time, military planners had begun to design war
plans in the abstract, to be resurrected when future leaders determined
to start another war. War Plans were devised by military leaders, with
no input from political leaders; in fact, political leaders usually had no
idea what the plans were or even that they existed. All European
countries, and the United Kingdom, developed their own plans. In addition, there was a great deal of diplomatic effort applied to mutual
support treaties. This got to be very complicated, as any one country
could have mutual support treaties with every other country, and who
supported whom depended on who started a conflict.
The Schlieffen Plan was the most important government document
written in any country in the first decade of the twentieth century,
and perhaps for more than 100 years, according to Keegan. Schlieffen
himself was appointed Chief of the German Great General Staff back
in 1891, and his Plan was an abstract for how best to assure his country’s security, given the political situation at the time. This situation
had to do with Germany’s location, between France, who hated Germany, and Russia, because she was a long-time French friend. It was
pigeonholed for future reference.
Schlieffen’s plan involved splitting German forces and sending them
in a pincer movement to secure Paris. The northern arm of the pincer
would roll across Belgium and the southern arm across southern
France. He also envisioned the execution of the plan requiring perhaps a few weeks to succeed.
Schlieffen died in 1912. Sometime after his death, his successors pulled
his plan out of its pigeonhole and began to consider actually executing
it. Apparently, most of them thought it was a good idea. But before
they could execute it, they needed a pretext so that they wouldn’t
look as if they had started the conflict. Enter the vast complications
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, Serbia, Turkey, Italy, and Russia.
The very convenient assassination of the Archduke Ferdinand, heir
to the Austrian throne, provided the sought-after “incident” Germany needed. This triggered a great deal of mobilization all around.
Interestingly, there were personality issues among the rulers of the
various countries involved that exacerbated many of the problems
that launched the war. Here’s the big one: Germany’s Kaiser Wilhelm was obsessed with the idea that his uncle, Edward VII of England, was plotting against him. Edward was quite the bon vivant,
visited Europe frequently, and was quite popular with everyone else
except Wilhelm. There’s no evidence that Edward had any nefarious
intentions at all.
Germany’s northern pincer did roll through Belgium, but Germany
was surprised to discover that the Belgians, under the personal military leadership of their king, Albert I, weren’t about to be rolled over.
King Albert decided that the country would be occupied no matter
what, and they might as well fight to defend their country. The Belgians dug in and fought, creating an enormous delay for the Germans.
The invasion of Belgium, a neutral country, cost Germany an enormous amount of sympathy in the world.
This was only the beginning. Although Germany eventually defeated the Belgians and invaded France right on schedule (the German High Command’s schedule) in August 1914, by the end of the
month their advances against the French and the British had come
to a halt and the ensuing “trench warfare” stalemate raged on for
four more years. That many-miles-wide strip of Europe became a nomans-land, completely destroyed.
As for what became of Russia, in 1917 several separate revolutions
began in Russia, and when the soldiers at the front realized no one
back home was paying attention, they literally lay down their weapons
and started the long walk back home. The Russian front with Germany simply disappeared. This left Germany free to move all their
Eastern front troops to the Western front, which she did immediately.
Here’s a list of significant dates for this world-wide conflict.
August 1, 1914
Germany declares war on Russia
August 3, 1914
Germany declares war on France
August 4, 1914
Germany invades Belgium
August 4, 1914
Great Britain declares war on Germany
May 7, 1915
German submarine sinks the liner Lusitania;
1198 lives lost, including 128 Americans
April 6, 1917
US declares war on Germany
November 11, 1918 Armistice Day; hostilities cease on Western Front
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By Stephanie Thorpe

How the USA Got Into WWI
Since Keegan’s book discusses the war itself and mentions the US
only with reference to our entry into the war, I realized that for
Americans, an explanation of how we got involved is important. For
this explanation, I went to Barbara Tuchman’s books, The Guns of
August and The Proud Tower…well, not actually either book, but
the Appendix that appears in the volume that was published with
both books included. That Appendix is entitled How We Entered
World War I.
The USA was at that point extremely isolationist. Woodrow Wilson
was President. The USA had not participated in a war (except for
the Spanish-American War) since the Civil War back in 1861-65. The
Armed Forces were at ebb; our professional army was barely more
than 100,000 in strength; the Marines had about 15,000 men, but
they were spread all over the globe to protect our embassies. Once
the war started, American individuals had travelled to Europe to
serve as medics and ambulance drivers. Other individual Americans
had joined the Canadian or French armed forces and entered the war
that way. But the country in general saw the war in Europe as someone else’s problem. President Wilson was very sensitive to that sentiment and had no desire to involve us.
Several things led to the change of mind that brought the US into
WWI. One was unrestricted submarine warfare on American shipping and passenger liners. This resulted in a tremendous impact on
the American economy, and as we know, the economy is king.
Another was a telegram, known as the Zimmerman message, that
Germany sent Mexico, offering to hand a big chunk of the American
Southwest back to Mexico when Germany had taken over the USA,
if Mexico would align with Germany.
Also, the US had become, as Tuchman says, “willing or not”, a major
power. We served as an arsenal due to our manufacturing power;
and a bank as well, because our political system as well as our economy were attached to the Allies (Britain and France, mainly).
As long as we continued to supply the Allies, Germany realized she
could not win. But Germany’s submarine warfare against shipping
made Wilson at least realize that if we yielded our freedom of the
seas, we would be a second-class nation.
Wilson heard pacifist groups insisting that we stay out of the war,
and interventionist groups insisting equally loudly that we should
arm our ships and assert our rights. In addition, while all this was
going on, ships piled up in home ports and American commerce appeared likely to come to a standstill as a result. This whole situation
was untenable.
In the midst of the crisis came the news of the Zimmermann message.
The message had gone to the German ambassador in Washington to
be translated and sent on to Mexico. Fortuitously, the message was
intercepted in Washington. This “incident” caused a lot of isolationists to change their minds.
Finally, Wilson went to the Senate to ask for authorization to fight.
Congress adjourned without passing the bill. So Wilson had to wait
for an overt action on the part of the Germans. And it came, on
March 18, 1917, when German submarines torpedoed three American merchant ships with heavy loss of life. Two weeks later, after
agonizing over the decision for a couple of weeks, Wilson went to
Congress to request formal acceptance of “the status of belligerent
that has been thrust upon it“. For years afterwards, historians have
pondered whether Wilson had any alternatives. And their conclusion has been that he did not.
Tuchman discusses the difference between acquisitive wars and preventive wars. Acquisitive war is a war that is launched by any country to gain territory, resulting in other countries either joining that
country or entering the war in conflict with that country. Preventive
war is war that is conducted to deter future conflicts. Her perspective
is that ever since WWII, the US has fought preventive wars (Korea,
Vietnam, and since she wrote before our recent actions in the Middle
East, I will add the Gulf War and Afghanistan, which continue
today), and she certainly sounds as if she was not in favor or preventive wars. Of course, other historians disagree. But that’s the fun of
being a historian.
Outcome
World War I finally came to an end when Germany ran out of conscripts for its army and sued for peace. This is a bit simplistic, because
at the same time, the people of Germany were starving, and the situation was pretty bleak for them. But during this ill-considered and
almost accidental conflict, more than 10 million soldiers died, and another 6 or 7 million civilians, in Europe alone. Sadly, the Germans,
who had started the war almost as a lark, it appears, were left angry
because they lost, and also because the treaty that resulted was very
hard on Germany, including massive war reparations that Germany
could not easily pay. This made Germans very receptive to anyone’s
promise that he could make everything okay again. That someone
was Adolf Hitler, who had been a soldier during WWI; he was irate
that Germany had lost, in spite of so many German deaths, and
vowed to get revenge. And along came storm troopers, Nazis, concentration camps, slave labor, many millions more deaths…I’m guessing we generally know more about WWII than WWI, so these
elements are more familiar to us. This is where Keegan’s interpretation comes in, that WWI resulted in WWII.
Significance of Outcome (Global Effect)
World War I was the end of an era in the world, and the onset of a
new world…socially, technologically, politically, militarily.
According to Steven Mintz of the Gilder Lehrman Institute of
American History, WWI killed more people than any previous war
in history. Around 10 million soldiers, sailors and flyers lost their
lives, plus another 5 million civilians. If you include the number of
non-fatal casualties, the total number of dead and injured, military
and civilian, is more like 38 million. For example, Serbia alone lost
somewhere between 17% and 28% of its population, somewhere
between 750,000 and 1.25 million.
Mintz points out that WWI resulted in enormous and far-reaching
consequences politically. It resulted in the downfall of numerous
monarchies and the rise of socialism and fascism. It resulted in colonial
revolts in the Middle East and in Southeast Asia. Many pre-existing
countries disappeared and many new countries were established.

WWI disrupted the European economies intensively and led to the
United States becoming the world’s leading creditor and industrial
power. In addition, Mintz says, vast social upheaval resulted from
mass murder of Armenians in Turkey and the influenza epidemic
(“Spanish flu”) that killed more than 25 million people worldwide.
Mintz’s remarks mirror those of John Keegan, in that at a time when
most Europeans looked forward to a future of peace and prosperity,
a war began that few wanted. At any time during the five week
run-up to the outbreak of fighting, the conflict might have been
averted. WWI was a product of miscalculation, misunderstanding,
and miscommunication. No one, including the Germans, expected
anything of the magnitude and duration of the war.
Militarily and technologically, war-fighting changed drastically. At
the outset, the great powers relied on horses and carrier pigeons;
more than 1 million horses were mobilized. By the end of the war,
tanks, submarines, airplane-dropped bombs, machine guns, and poison
gas, as Mintz points out, changed the nature of modern warfare.
Stephane Audoin-Rouzeau and Annette Becker have authored a
book called 14-18, Understanding the Great War, meant to discuss
the effect of combat on the common soldier. They discuss a lot more
than that. They explain that combat medicine changed. Prior to
WWI, armies fought in massive groups, and battlefield traditions included short truces while medical teams carried the injured and dead
from the battlefield. During WWI, this could not happen, because
troops were scattered across wider areas, and as a result, injured men
were not found in time for treatment. On the plus side, military
medicine during this war benefited, as in all wars, from medical advances that precede them…better evacuation systems, antiseptic surgery on the battlefield, removal of damaged tissues to limit the risk
of gangrene and the number of amputations, to name a few.
Just as an aside, here is their commentary on combat violence and its
effect. At the outset, the Allies had a pretty primitive view of what
was called shell shock. It is now known that soldiers on a battlefield
can hope to preserve their psychological equilibrium for only several
months at best. During WWII, 98% of American soldiers exhibited
signs of psychiatric disturbances after 35 days in combat. Back in
WWI, soldiers were repeatedly sent back to the trenches…prolonged
immersion…with disastrous consequences. Their analysis goes on
in great details for the rest of the book. Does any of this ring a bell?
Social changes were far-reaching. The world faced rising nationalist
demands for independence. Demands by women for the right vote
could no longer be denied. Working class people, including women,
were fully employed during the war, and their status enhanced relative to the aristocracy. The loss of so many young and middle-aged
men created a leadership vacuum through Europe, not to mention
the creation of a huge pool of young women who would never marry
because there just weren’t enough men left to go around. Most of
the countries involved lost an entire generation (or more) of men.
Conclusion
Conclusion #1 is that the end of WWI was not the conclusion of hostilities. Germany, in spite of the fact that they had started the war,
was bitterly angry over the reparations required by the Allied countries
in the resulting treaties. She chafed. Many German soldiers continued
to fight, and joined a paramilitary group called the Freikorps, which
was available for urban warfare within Germany. A few years later,
an Austrian veteran named Adolf Hitler rose to power by playing up
to Germany’s general anger at the outcome of WWI.
Conclusion #2 is that WWI ended basically because
1. Germany ran out of troops before the Allies did; the army had to
wait each year for the new conscript class to be available (these
would be men turning 18);
2. And ran out of resources and materials;
3. And ran out of food; the population was starving and
no longer in support of the war.
At this point, Germany had no choice but to sue for peace after all.
But it was all a near thing; the war could have gone on a lot longer.
There is nothing to celebrate about this or any other war. War somehow happens, and each time we hope to survive it, and we hope it
never happens again.
The books referenced here were found to be well researched, well
written and easy to comprehend. I recommend them and many others on various facets of WWI that are available in our local libraries,
to anyone interested in the study of the conflict and its relationship
to subsequent world conflicts.
•••

“Stop Eating Soldiers”

A dramatically-headlined January 1918 press release rom the U.S. Food
Administration promotes food conservation by eating less so that the
troops can be adequately fed. Image from the Pearson collection.
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Connecticut World War I Timeline

This list was compiled by the Connecticut State Library and gives insight into the wide array of state & local activities in 1917.
The timeline gives a sense of what was in the news and on everyone’s mind in Connecticut & Mystic that year. For further information on any topic, web searches are rewarding. Look for words like Census, Defense Council, draft, emergency, farm, food, Home
Guard, militia, National Guard, registration, quota, schools, women, and YMCA. For example, a search for “world war 1 connecticut defense council” results in this piece: ctinworldwar1.org/tag/connecticut-state-council-of-defense/
JANUARY 1917
AUGUST
3 Gov. Marcus H. Holcomb inaugurated for second term.
1 Coal Committee becomes part of Council of Defense.
25 Bill for reorganization of State Militia introduced in Senate.
5 National Guard formally drafted into service.
7 Connecticut attains quota of 2,228 recruits for Regular
FEBRUARY
Army since 1 April.
5 Gov. Holcomb wires President Woodrow Wilson,
9 Congress passes Food Administration bill and federal
"You may rely upon the loyal support of Connecticut."
food administrator for Connecticut is appointed.
6 Bill passes for inventory of state's resources in men & materials.
CT
honors Ntl. Army before their departure for camp.
10
7 Holcomb names Census Committee.
13 Republican & Dem. State leaders endorse Military Census.
SEPTEMBER
1 Sixth district Home Guard review occurs in Old Saybrook.
19 Census work begins in New Haven with enrollment
of former President William H. Taft.
5 First drafted men leave for Camp Devens, MA.
22 Volunteer census organization completed in all 168 towns.
8 Second district Home Guard review occurs in Hartford.
More than 8,000 census agents named.
12 Holcomb calls for aid for library war council.
27 Thirty towns complete their census. Committee makes 1st report. 26 CT division of Woman's Committee of Council of Ntl
28 Industrial census begins.
Defense creates subcommittee of CT State Council of Defense.
28 Conservation Association of Connecticut formed under
MARCH
the direction of the Defense Council.
1 Theodore Roosevelt gives interview in New York endorsing
Connecticut's census plan.
OCTOBER
2 Division of Liberty Chorus inaugurated.
2 NYC Mayor Mitchel calls upon NY Gov. Whitman
to follow Connecticut's military census example.
7 First District Home Guard review occurs in Waterbury.
8 Princeton University Professor McElroy addresses Connecticut
3 Enrollment of nurses begins.
war speakers in Hartford. The Black Watch (Royal Highland
Bill that became Chapter 44 of the Public Acts of 1917 passes
Regiment) of Canada visits Hartford.
both Houses in special legislation authorizing Holcomb to take
14 Third district Home Guard review in New London.
any necessary steps in war emergency.
15 Knights of Columbus and IO Odd Fellows join BPO
Holcomb signs bill for reorganization of militia,
Elks in pledging cooperation with food administration.
including separation allowances for dependents.
17 Statewide war rally held in Hartford, attracting war
8 Holcomb signs bill creating Connecticut Home Guard.
workers from across state.
9 Holcomb appoints Military Emergency Board.
18 US Fuel Admin. for CT opens office at Capitol.
12 Census Committee makes second report to Holcomb 355,741 blanks returned, 107 towns completed.
19 CT Chamber of Commerce endorses Defense Council.
21 Liberty Loan Sunday observed.
Home Guard recruiting officers named.
28 Conservation Assoc. starts wartime fire hazard survey.
13 First enlistment in Home Guard reported.
31 Food Administration Pledge Card Campaign begins.
14 Holcomb signs Chapter 44.
25 Mobilization of Conn. National Guard for guard duty begins.
NOVEMBER
28 Cards sent out by State Sec. Perry for automobile registration.
1
Connecticut exceeds quota in subscription to second
CT Chamber of Commerce has 1st food production conference.
Liberty Loan. Home Guard enlistments reach 15,561.
APRIL
3 T. Roosevelt addresses big crowd at State Armory war rally.
2 Final Census report total number of persons 500,000.
5 CT takes up War Camp Community Fund campaign.
3 Home Guard Machine Gun Corps organized.
7 British Munitions Commission visits CT.
4 Military Emergency Board & Home Guard take over
8 Holcomb endorses Knights of Columbus war work fund.
State Armory.
9 Home Guard commended by US War Department.
6 Legislature authorizes Holcomb to suspend existing labor 10 YMCA War work Sunday observed.
laws if necessary in his judgment for duration of the war. 12 Statewide series of 200 war rallies inaugurated.
12 Holcomb names Connecticut Food Supply Committee.
16 Holcomb urges generosity for Armenian & Syrian relief.
13 Food Supply Committee opens Hartford headquarters.
19 Defense Council adopts plan of organizing in larger
16 Home Guard river patrol on active duty off Middletown.
towns & cities as War Bureaus.
17 Food Supply Committee starts organization of Junior
CT's contribution to YMCA war work $1,390,000.
Agricultural Army.
20 Defense Council warns public against new enterprises
18 Food Supply Committee distributes seed potatoes & asks
nonessential to nation's war work.
CT manufacturers to plant cooperative vegetable gardens. 27 Holcomb asks CT people to consult Defense Council
19 500 tobacco men promise increase in state food supply
before undertaking new war work.
and Storrs students leave to supervise home gardens.
ECEMBER
20 School principals meet, organize students to work on farms. 3D Head of Committee on Public Information, G. Creel
25 State Grange endorses Food Committee.
commends Holcomb and CT State Council of Defense.
26 Holcomb appoints CT State Council of Defense to have comThrift Movement starts in Connecticut.
plete charge of state civilian activities in connection with the war.
6 Waterbury rental probe ordered.
28 Home Guard enlistments pass 10,000.
Women war workers hold rally at Capitol.
MAY
7 Holcomb requests Washington officials to make use of
1 Food Committee issues call to all agricultural services.
Defense Council in all matters of CT civilian war activities.
2 Holcomb and Defense Council delegates attend
13 Holcomb visits CT drafted men at Camp Devens.
preparedness conference in Washington, DC.
17 Holcomb urges Red Cross membership.
7 Hartford County reps advocate county farm to replace jail. 18 Announcement of 85 Liberty Choruses now in state.
8 State Council of Defense holds first meeting. Legislature
21 Tobacco growers warned against excess acreage during war.
passes bill authorizing towns to make special emergency
24 Holcomb announces special session to take up legislation
war and military appropriations.
permitting Connecticut's soldiers to vote in the field.
Food Committee becomes part of Defense Council.
25 Connecticut exceeds quota for Red Cross membership.
11 Agricultural college closes: young men go to farms and
30 Approximately 190,000 Food Administration pledge
young women to teach canning.
cards signed in state.
13 Food Production & Conservation day observed in churches. 31 Home Guard enlistments officially recorded at 16,500.
15 School boy army organized for farm service.
JANUARY 1918
16 Holcomb signs suspension of labor laws.
Military
Service Records (questionnaires) issued to returning
17 Legislature passes bill providing penalty for refusal to
servicemen
and women from state.
answer military census questions.
SEPTEMBER
Connecticut Agricultural College staff agrees to
2-6 Exhibition Hall Charter Oak Park exhibit open to public,
cooperate with Food Committee.
which features war products and weapons made in the state,
21 Defense Council opens offices at State Capitol.
24 Connecticut appropriates $12,000 for sawmill unit for
food conservation, and contribution of women to war effort.
Britain. Farmers ask for high school boys on farms.
29 Defense Council secures from Military Census complete
Advertisement encouraging
list of Connecticut men between 21 and 31 years of age.
food conservation as part of
JUNE
national war effort from
2 Defense Council sends postcard notices to all CT citizens
Landers, Frary & Clark housesubject to registration.
wares manufacturing company,
3 Clergy throughout state instruct congregations re Registration Day.
New Britain, CT., Ca. 1917
5 Registration Day: Connecticut is 128.3 percent of
government's preliminary estimate.
Supporting the war through
Home Guard sees first general active duty in connection
food independence was a large
with registration throughout state.
thread in the tapestry of home6 Plan for protection of state by Home Guard after
front activities: The CT Food
withdrawal of National Guard announced to Council.
Committee became part of the
11 Gen. Edwards, commanding the US Army Northeastern
Defense Council in May 1917,
Dept., accepts invitation of Holcomb and Defense
and numerous initiatives
Council to make official visit to Connecticut.
placed students in fields, farms
15 Enlistment Week, proclaimed by President Wilson,
opens in Connecticut.
and kitchens to assist with
food
production, preservation
JULY
&
education.
2 Organization of Four Minute Men begins statewide.
4 Loyalty celebrations held in all parts of Connecticut.
Image from the Museum of
7 Dispatch boat Dauntless launched at Essex.
Connecticut History collection.
10 Draft quota of 10,977 announced for Connecticut.
Organization of Food Administration work completed.
from http://ctinworldwar1.org/friday-finds-food12 Defense Council sends first protest to Washington, DC
conservation/ Acc. #2001.0031
advertisement, Landers, Frary & Clark, Museum
on excess of draft quota.
of Connecticut History
25 Ntl. Guard artillery, all remaining companies mobilized.

Major Dates of World War I (1914-1918)
Imperial, territorial, and economic rivalries led to the “Great War”
between the Central Powers (Austria-Hungary, Germany, Bulgaria, and Turkey) and the Allies (U.S., Britain, France, Russia,
Belgium, Serbia, Greece, Romania, Montenegro, Portugal, Italy,
and Japan). About 10 million combatants were killed, 20 million
wounded.
1914
Jun 28 Austrian Archduke Francis Ferdinand & wife
assassinated in Sarajevo by Serbian nationalist, Gavrilo Princip.
Jul 28 Austria declares war on Serbia.
Aug 1 Germany declares war on Russia.
Aug 3 Germany declares war on France.
Aug 4 Germany invades Belgium.
Aug 4 Britain declares war on Germany.
Aug Germans defeat Russians in Battle of Tannenberg
on Eastern Front.
Sept First Battle of the Marne. German drive stopped 25 miles
from Paris. By end of year, war on the Western Front is a stalemate in the trenches.
1915
Feb
Apr

German submarine blockade of Great Britain begins.
Dardanelles Campaign—British land in Turkey,
withdraw from Gallipoli (Dec.–Jan. 1916).
Apr-May Germans use gas at second Battle of Ypres.
May 7 Lusitania sunk by German submarine—1,198 lost,
including 128 Americans.
by Sep 6 On Eastern Front, German and Austrian “great offensive”
conquers all of Poland and Lithuania; Russians lose 1 million men.
Sep-Oct“Great Fall Offensive” by Allies results in little change
from 1914 (Sept.–Oct.).
Oct 14 Britain and France declare war on Bulgaria.
1916
Feb

Battle of Verdun—Germans and French each lose
about 350,000 men.
Mar Extended submarine warfare begins.
May British-German sea battle of Jutland; British lose more
ships, but German fleet never ventures forth again.
Jun-Sep On Eastern Front, the Brusilov offensive demoralizes
Russians, costs them 1 million men.
Jul-Nov Battle of the Somme—British lose over 400,000; French,
200,000; Germans, about 450,000; all with no strategic results.
Aug 27 Romania declares war on Austria-Hungary.
Dec
Bucharest captured.
1917
Apr 6 U.S. declares war on Germany.
Apr Submarine warfare at peak.
Oct-Dec On Italian Front, Battle of Caporetto—Italians retreat,
losing 600,000 prisoners and deserters.
On Western Front, Battles of Arras, Champagne, Ypres
(third battle), etc.
Nov First large British tank attack
Dec 7 U.S. declares war on Austria-Hungary.
Dec 15 Armistice between new Russian Bolshevik government
and Germans.
1918
Mar-Jun Great offensive by Germans.
Jun
Americans' first important battle role at ChâteauThierry—as they and French stop German advance.
Jul-Aug Second Battle of the Marne.
Sep-Oct Start of Allied offensive at Amiens, St. Mihiel, etc. Battles of the Argonne and Ypres panic German leadership.
Sep
British offensive in Palestine.
Oct 4 Germans ask for armistice.
Oct
British armistice with Turkey.
Nov German Kaiser abdicates.
Nov 11 Hostilities cease on Western Front.
From factmonster.com

“Ways to do something for your Country”
A U.S. Food Administration piece advising U.S. citizens on how to
better help the war effort in a spectrum of possible ways.
Image from the Pearson collection.

